
■urea to I be DusM-lulwwiel (18 m*dje) te ike 
•wnieg; bat finding the patty, men aad aoim ils, 

-n .t . i»uck ftrtgoed with ilMtir previon* exertion»» I ft. 
nifwidi’n» miif M -"7 «têîwiUëiî 10 give limn liii the afternoon 
, . tvoarilin» those ** fscraft theinaelves we started th refore, at one 

• • , _ . . . - p. m. and hut gone about two mile», wlien it cone
memorial» m me custom* °» t® mia, though not heavily We h id now

a

_____i Egypt which have been amassed ia the Bri
tish Museum. The writer notices 
«f * meal remarkable hied :—* A grand tableau, ad
verting to the important event ot the arrival of Jo- 
seek*» hs*dtiea-1u"Xayot. discovered among the ex- 
eavated tombe of Bus Haame (not very distant frHaems (not very distant^ 

aunt re mirk able acxiumitionrmwe* s wUperon^^nsre^ u^n^wiirrnvu

•cover?. Some doubt*
by Egyptian hierologa 

CriA by Rossellini and Sir J. 0.
is, and 
Wffldn- 

in e fleet does or deee net, whether the tableau
awiual —d* Awent ine omvai o* josepii a DicuHcn in o|ypi< 

* doubtsthe twee 6f thee doable will he weaken*! 
WV -) that some who were sccptkwl
wave in their opinion, while others have arrived at

TWaocbsisit of double wae tie fact, that the era 
of the arrival ia lb# reign of Qsirteoea M not

with favourite or preconcerted chronological 
, Any dispassionate pen**, however, who 
thé tableau is emaciation with the epoch

will, we

with the epoch 
where the Jewe appear, 
to the inference mat it 

the arrival of Joseph’s brethren in 
"ead their introduction by Joseph ia person, 

secretary of etete to a viceroy of the reign- 
tomb thé tabiaaifW found, 

its details.
A royal scribe* or a secretary of elate, whose 

seme has been read phneeu'cally JVosvf end 
/iftHfe foftoved by the jailor Rori, is introducing 
to a viceroy of Oeirtea-n (which dies the epoch 
el. 1785 ». c. and about six generations before 
the commencement of the eighteenth dynasty) 

Hebrews, clearly identified by their phy- 
elea and coflume, and one lad, miking 
males altogether, accompanied by ferttales, 

the wives of rite male parsonages, two 
'by attendants, to the amount of

Thirty-seven.
The viceroy of Osirtesen, who ie represented 

uting, . in h-mour of I he superior rank ef 
ia omitted by Roesellini, who 

great regret omitted eeeerâl ether 
I .aed atyled " the master of the 
thé Hebrews, and the4 whole of 

f
of slate, wearing the large wig 

.similar te the speci- 
aye a acfpliin 

them s.rangers 
,* in the sixth year of

4*1 W Hebrews who have 
leh. They ere accompanied

mem

m
■

the

with hie

"

vv «

end
bring trilh them presents 

«e are recommended b, 
ef tlm arrival 

carries and performs 
»S primitive Greek laehion, 
antiquarians identified with 
.derived perhaps from 

scriptural inventor | two ether of 
4 auimele, wlpch sufficiently 
nileee locality, the aetelope and
banon. The men are pled in 
woollen tunics, wear the Greek 
well eoeed with clubs, spear#, 

arrow».—Tyro carry the désert 
r their shouiders.t The

___ wbhwoe would HpMM
t they c are. sisters, end at all «enta 

el one end the earns family, wear teaks 
primitive character, dyed with 

re of stripes, intermixed with waved 
aed short leather bool» (coUttnu) which

of the tableau 
wder may discover others 

. and he .will not (ail, wo are 
comparing all It» detail» together, end 

it with the epoch end with the name 
b indicated on the scroll presume»’ 

liaig secretary to the .«him person 
to the eooelueiou that it la a picio- 

of (be arrival ef Benjamin 
brethren ia Egypt, ae recorded ie 

of Genesis. The Jewish lad, the 
brethren with him, the 
introducing penoiMg®*

Prinra Qo<is«a»«t J*ê *58» ■<</s rince ocerenrj 01 iww 
the reigning Pheroeh, their imnsedi.itr 
from the desert, the Judean present» 

_ the feet of the tenant of the tomb 
governor of the district in the neighbour-

___ of Geeheu, where the Jew» afterwards
•vidai, and finally, the name of the royal seem 

written ‘Je»er,‘ the preeeot eastern aeim 
‘.all point with a converging cogency 

admitieg of a question, te tha 
iy. thai the tableau reeordethe ar 

» brethren.
to depict a peculiar poiat

ie conducting hi» ekveo 
younger brother Beajit- 

by the • rooster of hie her*,* 
li». from the presence of the 
into lb* presence of the view. 

. . where they Were el 
and in wheee tod* thie eatraardieary 

is found.

Harm it i Me

May 10, 18AJ.—On the foil»

reached the narrowest part of the pew not more 
than twenty or thifty yard» wide, and I had util 
ee 1000 Suw-irs, the estnel men, and all the bf 
gege, with instructions to keep clo«- together, ami 
Wes Vrlwcing up ihe rear, with about eighty here.-, 
when jest a* I eut -rod the narrow pa*#, end came 
lea turn, l saw » body of water, about a fool deep, 
rushing round another turn with tremenlous 
force, and. immediately after another wave full 
three foul higher. On the right and left there 
were no means of escape, the rock* being perpea 
dieular ; ee we went to the right about ami gallo 
pod back, just reaching an accessible phe-- ae th«* 
water wae upon ns. The etream now rolled past 
with awful velocity, and rapidly increased to ten 
feel in depth ; "then came a dreadful scene— wo, 
horse», camel», fee- were swept past us, and d»#h ' 
ad to piece* again»! projecting rock», over which 
the water Hew twenty feet high. No aseiriance 
could be afforded, for the etream ran tarter than ti 
horse could gallop. I stood upon the bunk quite 
horror struck, for I believed that every one ahead 
of u* had perished- In n lew minutes the des
truction was complete, and we felt like men cast 
upon a desert island, without a pirtide of food, 
wet to the skin, a cold cutting wind blowing upon 
iw, and no means, from the mture of the country, 
of ascertaining the extent ef our In*»; a#, until 
the water went down, aft communication with amp 
of Ihe parly who might have b*eo saved was com
pletely cot off About snnset the water had near, 
ly subsided, end I then found how matter* Stood ; 
the loss of life wss thirty-three men and l#t ani
mals. We passed a miserable night; hut no 
more ruin fell, and in the morning we pushed on 
to our outposts.

Song,
ON THE BIETH OF THE FHINCE OF WALES. 

Hark I Ike joyreaprel la mingling 
WHk the eaaaea’e welcome roar,

Whilst tb« eoeed. ef my 
Echo ewftem shore toi 

NoW Ike Mossacu’* heart la I 
New the Merssa’e joy we ahare ;

O l hew fool the hopes—the wishes 
- Millions breathe for Englaed'o heir.

Net alone with shoots of gladness—
Net atom With songs ef glee, 

let with preyers ead graioUtiens,
Boyaâ Sahe I we weleease thee.

FmmIM hetitiee lofent slumbers ;
Joyful he thy Childhood’s day i 

Happy he thy riper hours—
Warmed by Wisdom*» peirlaaa say.

ready lise lumbering bu*ioea*|4be facilities for 
purchising land cheap, and paying mostly in la* 
twr, with the superior quality of the so*L all cont
ained, make the A rest ook country sine of I be wx»m 
desircahle places for settlement, for the young 
m»n of New England to commence life, or thos - 
more advanced lo mend broken fortunes, and pro
vide stip|»rt for a family, that can probably be 
fhewl, taking health and all things into the ac
count, in the world.—Banger Whig.

with a beard ef twenty-four kobri «landing ; 
not would the Duke of Boceientrh follow his 
bounds in beaver and black broadcloth. The

Hoir te Iriton’a pried dominions, - 
If Ibb Thso# should e’er bo thtee, 

Frim tby mother's Meat example -* * 
Leans what graces brlgbteet shine. 

Libs On, seek ta away Urn millions— 
Lore alsoe commands tbe Free— 

ge «halt thou be blest ia. ruling,
Se absll we be Neat la Urns,

StUhmai

i

tu upon 
Aroostook read we*

Mr Jlreotiook —la 1831 Ibê 
we* surveyed through un unbro

ken witdérnee», and the first settlement waa made 
upon It in 1884. No part of the road was turn- 
piked until 1840. and it is now completed for the 
diatauce of sixty-four miles from the military ro id 
to the Arostook. and nearly every lot open it taken 
op by settlers ; Intend nude are made in many 
placea, and not less than fifteen hundred intiabi 
lasts settled upoe the mad. On one half town
ship purchased by Bishop Penwirk,, are many set- 
Uere, most of them from Boston, and <11 of whom 
are getting « very comfortable living ie their new

msussss wfirx snsotwe 
flippy end free are Married lien's reveries 

Cheerily, merrily, paseea his lift ;
He Iraows on' the Bachelor’» revelries, develriee. 

Caressed by and blessed by hie children and wife. 
From lassitude free lae, sweet home still to flee to.

A pet •» his knee too,his kmdne.s to share.
A 1rs side so cheery, the smiles of his deary,—

O Ihla boys, this la the Mirriel Vine’s Fare.

Wife kind as an aagel, see» things never reege ill, 
Bat promoting hie comfort around.

Dispelling dejection with smiles aed eFection 
Sympathising advising when 'brtune has frowned 

Oil one* relating droll tales never eating,
Little éee» prating all etranger» te earn ;

Seme romping, some jumping, aoase punching, some 
munching,

Economy dealing the Married Man’s Fare.

Thu» la each, jolly day one live holiday }
Not ee the Bachelor lonely, Heprceeed—

N# gentle one near him. no heme to endear him.
In sorrow to ehaer him, no friend if no «neat $

No children te climb ep—’t wool ! All all my rhyme op 
And take all my time op, to toll hie despair ;

Cross housekeeper meeting him, ebeating him, beet 
tnghba ;

Bills pouring, beside aeoaring, devouring hie fare

Hi has no one to pot on a sleeve or neck button — 
Shirt» mingled In rage —drawers si ingles# at knee 

The cook, to hi* grief too, spoils podding and beef toe 
With overdone, underdone, undone is he |

N# sen, etill a treasure, in business Sr lossnrt 1 
No daughter, .with pleasure new Joys to prepare ; 

lot eld amide aad cousins, hind soul» I rush in dosons 
Heliovieg hie soon ef his Bachelors Fare,

He calls children apes, Sir, (the fes and the grape»
Sir,)

And fain woold be wed when looks are like saow 
But widows threw scorn out. and toll him he’s worn 

out ;
And meldene, deriding, evy ‘ Ne I my love ne I*

Old age comes with sorrow, with wriokle, with fur 
row,

No hope in te-awrrow— none sympathy spares ; 
Aed when unit to rise up, he looks Jo the skies up— 
None close his eld eyes ep—he dies—and who carts

Birmingham Railway—-Comparirion of Englith 
and American Travellers.

railroad which 
i* admirably

constructed. There '» a finish Bboul it and sis

um»-n,.v. exquisite is not au reception to this 
rule. To-day lie will entertain “ a score or two 
of tailore’" to fit him fora -‘dining out,” where

Sou may meet him, dressed in the extreme of 
ishioit You would hardly recognize him to

morrow, with gun and game bag, rambling over 
the fields, grouse shooting, equipped in his lus- 

coat, garter peut», coarse boots, and jockey 
cap. This keen sense of propriety is not dis
carded when travelling. English gentlemen and 
ladies don’t junrney in fifty-dollar hroed- loth 
mantles and white muslin tireuses. Their men- 
servants mounted on the top of tho doech, are 
like the dandies who airul tbe decks of your 
North Hiver eleamers ; while the finery of their 
nuises is in apt keeping with the gaudy trap- 
pingsof those faded Southern belles whom you. 
shall meet any •intimer’* day in tbe car* of the 
Siraioga Rml-road. Let American Democracy 
learn of the English Aristocracy, that it is vulgar 
lo '• dress up ” when travelling.

Marriage i* the gifnnlian of the character—a 
man ia unwilling to blu*h before his children.

trip to Birmingham. The r 
i London anti Birmingham

appendages, for which »a took In veto over saw 3000 dollurs. lAeu*. Fowler, L,ofd A. W. Beau

nearly ertry family having r surplus of «oft cushion* and silk curt ilna are arranged to
findproductions to dispose of. for ivhich |hvy 

market at their own doors. Upon th'é h A flown 
ship is erected a Urge two-story wooden college, 

one wing completed and the ether in progress 
There is also a Catholic Chapef erected awl part 
ly finished. Tbe settlers on tliia hell township 
have nearly all paid fat their Iota and are all in 
dusttioua and thriving. The whole population i< 
about 3600. end we learn that it la tee intention 
of their principal men topurrhase still more lend 
for future settlements. The Town of Patten, up 
on the rohd, was first ■'•tiled in 1834, when the 

felled within its limits. It now has 
three stores, a saw and griat mill, tannery, pot ash 
abd other maeffinery, with ittech mies’ -hope, two 
tavi-ro*. and wx barns that cost one thousand dol
lars each, beside* other barns aud llm buildings of 
the inhabitants. The settlers in this town hare » 
surplus of hay and grain the present year, to Ihe 
amount of from seven to eight thousand «tollers, 
or a# which ihey will find a ready market. One 

man in Patten raised the preeehl reason, two thou
sand bushels of gram, and even more than that 
was raised by another man In Ihe ipme town lam 
year. He had seet us, a few day* since an enor
mous blood beet raised in Patien. by Mr. Taylor, 
which weighed 18 pounds, showing that the eoil 
there ia good for root crop* «well as grain, for 
which the whole Aroostook country ia famous.

The whole amouot of aurplui piodnctims 
which the seidera upoe the Aronetock road have 
for sale «he present ««won will eot fall short of 

teen thousand dollars.
From two to three hundred settlers, many of 

industrious, smart young men, from the good 
— County of Kenneliec, have purchased 

operations tbe present
The State offers liberal encouragement to 

aettlera by the low price of latid, and au opporte- 
. | etty .to improve the roedi by the payment of a por- 

w-ftto*» of the amount upon them in labour, 
n march ef six miles to 8ir-l The military stations at Fort Fairfield and Fish

River, whir the travel which they

best American roads. The bridges which graci 
fully span t are of hewn Slone ; the sides of its 
cutting and he embankments are fortified with 
well-laid misoory, or adorned, with bright car
pets of green award ; and its depot boiiees 
with «heir solid materials and turreted whII*, 
look like castle» ef Ihe ohien lime in miniature 
Bee the “ Royal Mail Train ” Isavingthe Lon 
don station, and darling forward towards its 
northern destination, at the rile of thirty mile* 
to the hour. Tbe snorting impatient locomotive 
is closely followed hy co n lie* of the nobility and 
gentry, placed temporarily on ftat$ with powdered 
servant» eitling outside lo brave the cinder» anil 
the breeze, while “ my iud and leddy” are snmtly 
stowed awav within. Then come tbe “ First 
l’law Carriage*" displaying their polished ma ho 
geny colouring, and Maxing with gill étais and 
England’* e«cotrbenn. How appositely their

tempt one into a luxurious nap ae Ihe fiery cen
taur gallop* along in eearch of Europe's toy-shop. 
Succeeding this i* the “ Second Clase” of hum
bler though respectable exterior, but cuehioiiless 
and wiodowlea», where the traveller of moderate 
pretension* can aive a few shillings and reach 
Birmingham ju*t as quick ae his aristocratic pio
neer. To this is coupled the Third Class,” 
which nearly resembfe* stout farm waggon*, den. 
tituie.of lope and haring real* without hicks 
Chartists, and oth«-rs of “ the bone and sinew,'1 
ride here.—Finally come* tlte Fourth CI-mw,” 
(not unlike the third, except that there are no 
•eate.) which carried sheep and other quadruped* 
up lo the Metropolis last night, and bring* earn 
eulottet and other biped* down this morning— 
who, though of the lowest orders, are permitted 
lo etoad op for their right* and their ride*.

Thus that noted perapnage, the “ Travelling 
Public,1 disposes of the various branches of his 
numerous family, on the lltimiiigham Rail-road.

Would you faiow what most attract* nly atten
tion in English travel t if, some night, when 
dreaming softly in No. 64 of the Astor House, 
l bad been transported across the Atlantic by 
mag, and awakened on tbe Ilying track of the 
Brioingham Rail-road, a glance would have 
convinced me I wae out ol the United Slates— 
eveiyihing gam to rmoothly. There is no fua*. 
no noise, no smoking, no swear iog, no insolence, 
no inquisitorial questioning.

With an English gentleman, every thing is 
always in good-keeping with Hie occasion.— 
There is an appoeilenese in hie manner» which 
wngles him out from the Frenchman, livish of 
mws rail grimaces when he should be grave ; or 

tee Yankee, inquisitive and noisy when be 
should he silent. In nothing is this» adaption 
more striking than in the article of *eas. Sir 
John Bull, Bart., never appears on the slippery 
itvement in. Morocco pumps, nor eta dinner 
wrty in boeta. The barrister ofeversomcan 

never enters his chambers disfigured

Shipwreck of Sir Gordon 71reswr and Captain 
Elliott—their Capture and Bantam.

We find in the Canton correspondence an ac
count of a dreadful typhoon on the 21st of August, 
•nil extrart Ihe loi lowing interesting particulars;.

Her Majesty's cutter Loui*a, Lord A. W. Beau- 
clerk in command. Mr. Swan, master, with their 
Excellencies Sir G. Bremer and <'«plain Charles 
Elliott, Her Majesty's joint Plenipotentiaries in 
China ; Flag Lieutenant F-.wler. and Mr. Mor
gan, SirGoninn’e Secretary, on hoard; end the 
actionner Young Hebe, Mr. C. V. Temple in 
command, left Mac io road* lor Hong Tung on the 
20th. The Young Hebe wae seen on the 20th 
well under L»ntao, and the cutter a few mile* 
ahead of her. On Friday afternoon Sir G, Bre
mer end Capt. Elliott were brought back to Ma
cao i« a small Chinese boat. The cutter had 
keen blown to the westward ; about noon, on the 
8Irt, Mr. Owen, the second master, was knocked 
nverlward whilst employed about the lower gaff, 
and drowned ; the cutter wa* eventually wrecked 
on the Island of Kowlan, to tne north of Tylow, 
■ml near to the vill.ge of Fieaha. This island i« 
in the division of Wottgfenngiow, district of He* 
»ng*han.

Her Majesty* joint plenipotentiaries were at 
first rather roughly treated ; t né" commodore was, 
we have heard, knocked aud stripped, and had not 
the man who brought their excellencies back to 
Macao ia hi* boat interfered in their behalf and 
protection,.ihe English expedition lo China wool.I 
probably have been deprived of both its civil and 
military head*. The man called himself a com
prador, took the shipwrecked people into hie 
house end gave them food. Sir G. Bremer land
ed on the Pray a Grande, m a red Goerneey frock 
and drawer*. The price of their rescue waa

clerk, and the reel of the crew were brought back 
to Macao-on Sunday, by a torch*, and1 a boat of 
Her Majeety'* ship Herald, which had keen des
patched for that purpose.

The schooner young Hebe returned to Macao, 
under jury ousts, on Thursday.

Subscriptions, orders for Advertising, and Commu
nications, (poet paid) will be nlso received for Tut Qsr. 
eue Aaoua by Mr. Parcs Deieoea, No. 3, bt. John 
street, Upper Town

THE QUEBEC ARGUS.
QUEBEC, 19m DECEMBER IStl.

Since our lent we have received e number of 
5ngh»h, American end Colonial papers, from which 

we shall make such extracts, in due course, as may 
be deemed interesting to our readers.

President Tyler’s lengthy Message ha* reached 
us, and i* mu< h of Ihe «me sort of thing that all 
such message* generally prove lo be—a long string ' 
of words, officially and nicely net to a sort of pro 
format political tune ; and which fully answer* its 
intended purpose of a pretty and amusing jingle, 
tor the time being in the ears of the sovereign people.

We should not wonder, if “something,” a* your 
jytf jtieal wiseacres and old women say, does not yet 
iinpleasentiy grow up between Englsnd and Ameri
ca out of the searching system pursued by our Crui
ser», in regard to Yankee ships suspected of slave 
traffic. One of these odd d.iys there will be “ knock
ing o’ the head” in consequence, depend upoe it.

The Public Meeting at Ike Court Haute to-day 
— called by Hi* Honor the Mayor, we treat will be 
numerously and respectably attended ; ae the occa
sion ie one which surely ought to stir us, one and 
all, lo our beet display ol proper and leyal demons
tration.

The Etfablishment of Fin Cempanigm— has^w»- 
perceive, seriously engaged the attention and dis
cussion of our City Council, aad most sincerely do- 
we hope the arm ngeuient», in connequence, wifi be 
of the be*D effective order. Pay people, and your 

w'** ** ‘tone as it should—that is the true 
rinciple ; arid if you do not or cannot give them 

due remun'ratioa in “ Ihe coin of the realm,” why, 
at least te nder them eome equivalent for their asdu- 
ous serv'ieea, in the shape ef eeemptiee kem Mdiltn 
mreice, serving en Jurye, and *o forth.

Vie have no doubt that the nble chairman of the 
r,re Committee, with his usually energetic and. 

straitforward manner of considering and handling 
•uch matters, will carry the thing through with s6i- 
lity and credit to all concerned-—and with substan
tial advantage to the peSlic in the result of ieee-


